4.2 Simulation of the soil water balance

L. Stroosnijder

4.2.1 Introduction
Asstatedinthepreviouscontribution(Section4.1)thesoil-waterstatusinfluences crop growth in several ways, i.e. ' . . . that prolonged water stress influencessomeof thebasicplant properties', 'thefunctional balancebetweenshoot
and root implies that moisture stress in the plant leads to sub-optimal growth
rates for theabovegroundplant parts,whichresultsinincreasedgrowthof the
rootsandhenceinashift intheshoot-root ratio*and,finally,'asecondcauseof
death, especially important in the present context, is that of insufficient moistureinthesoil'. Thusknowledgeaboutthestock of moistureintherootzoneis
needed to beable to calculate cropgrowth. This includes knowledge about the
spatial (in the vertical direction) distribution and availability of moisture to
simulate root behaviour correctly.
Themainsource forthesoil-waterstock israinfall (Figure49).Howeverpart
of the rain is lost due to interception by the plant cover and run-off. The remainingrainpenetratesthesoilbyaprocesscalledinfiltration andisdistributed
overdifferent soil layers.Thesoil-water stock canalso bereplenished bywater
that flows upward from awater-table, i.e. bycapillary action. Mainsources of

Figure 49. Schematic viewof
different elements and processesofthesoilwaterbalance.
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depletion of the soil-water stock are uptake by plant roots (= transpiration),
evaporation of soil watertotheatmosphere, anddrainagebelow themaximum
rootingdepth.Toknowhowmuchandwherewaterisavailableforplantgrowth,
all sources of soil water must beconsidered, so that thesoil-water balancecan
be quantitatively understood and simulated. As shown in Figure 49, the soil
maybethoughttobedividedupintohorizontal layers.Waterisnotstaticinthe
soil, but can be redistributed by flowing from one layer to another. A simple
approachtothesoil-water balanceistoconsiderthewatercontent of eachlayer
asaseparate statevariable, and to describe the flow intoandout of eachcompartment separately. This rate of flow depends on the driving force on the
water, whichisthesumof thegradient of thepotential withwhichwaterisheld
bythesoilandgravitational force, andonthehydraulicconductivityofthesoil.
If this force was proportional to the soil water content and if the conductivity
was constant, the simulation model would be really simple. However, therelation of the potential of the soil water to thewatercontent of thesoil isquite
non-linear, andtheconductivity forwateralsodependsverymuchonthewater
content, asillustrated inFigure50. Becauseinrealitythereisacontinuousgradient of the water content in the soil profile, the concept of asoil divided into
layersmakesitnecessary toaveragewatercontent, potentials andconductivities.
Without going into detail, it will be clear that this aspect makes simulation of
the soil water balance not a trivial problem. There are two approaches to its
simulation. Thefirst,described inthis section, isto redefine from classical soil
physics, concepts and parameters needed in the approximation of the water
balancewithasimplemodelasindicated.Thismaybecalledparametricmodelling.Thesecond isto follow theclassical approachmorecloselyandto develop
thesimulation program accordingly. Thismaybecalled deterministicmodelling.
This approach is emphasized in Section 4.3.
Subsection4.2.3 describesaprogramtosimulatethesoil waterbalanceasincorporated in the model ARID CROP and SAHEL GRASS NPK bythepara-
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Figure 50. Therelationofthesoilwaterpotential,expressedaspF(i.e. -lg (soilwaterpotential in mbar)), and theconductivity, K,tothe
soil water content, 0, of loamy soil from the
Sahel.

metricapproach. Examplesaregiventhatareorientedtowardssemi-aridzones
liketheWestAfrican Sahelzone (Subsection4.2.3). Butfirstthelinkbetween
parametric anddeterministic modelling isdiscussed (Subsection 4.2.2).
4.2.2 Deterministic modelling of theflow of water in soils
The flow of water in a soil can be described mathematically with apartial
non-linear differential equation - partialintimeandspace.Thisgeneral flow
equationisbasedontwobasic(soil)physical principles(laws).Forone-dimensionalflowthesearethe(empirical)lawofDarcy(Equations54and55)andthe
masscontinuity Equation56:
q = -K(h)

(54)

bz
inwhichq isthesoil water flux (m3m~2s _1 );K(h)thehydraulicconductivity
(ms _1 )i asafunction of thesoil waterpressurehead, h;z theverticalcoordinate(m),withoriginatthesoilsurfaceandforwhichupwardsistakenaspositive;and//the hydraulichead(m),whichisthesum'of thesoil waterpressure
head,h, andthegravitationalhead,z. ThusEquation54canalsobewrittenas:
q= -K(h)( —

+ 1)

(55)
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where6is the volumetric moisture content (m3 m~3), / the time (s) and5 the
volumeofwatertakenupbytherootsperunitbulkvolumeofsoilinunittime
(m3 m"3 s"1)- Equation 56 states simply that in one soil element, the rate of
change of the water content with time equals the flow out of the element
through its boundaries plus its flow out through the roots that it contains.
Darcy'slawaswellasthecontinuity principleareinFigure51.
Tosimulatethesoilwaterbalance,thesoilisconsideredtoexistofhorizontal
layers, usually 3-10. Equation 54isusedto calculate therateof flow of water
between the centres of two adjacent homogeneous soil compartments in dependenceonthevalueofthestatevariables.Afterhavingcalculatedallratesof
flow, the state variables in each compartment are updated by an integration
withrespecttotime(equivalenttoEquation56),afterwhichnewflow ratescan
becalculated for the following timestep. Withinatimestep, water flow isby
definition stationary(Subsection 1.1.3). Clearly,theratesusedinacertaintime
step are calculated parallel and not mutually dependent, so that the orderin
which theyarecalculated doesnotmatter. Inessencethissolution methodisa
matterof accuratebookkeeping.
Combinationof Equations54and56leadstoanon-linearpartial differential
equation of first orderin / andsecond orderinz (Equation 57)withtwoinde177
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Figure 51. Schematicrepresentationof theprincipleof flowandmasscontinuityincludingasink termforwateruptakebyplant roots(Feddesetal., 1978).
pendent variables, z and / and two dependent variables, 0 and h. The dependence between these last two variables is known asthe soil-moisture characteristicorretention curveof thesoil (Figure50). Using thish(d) relation, onemay
generateageneral flow equationwithonedependentvariableonly,eitherin6or
in h:
C(h)

8h
8t

L [K(h) ( i * + 1)]- S
8z

(57)
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with C(h) = dd/dh9 the differential moisture capacity of the soil, which is a
function of 6 or of h. This form is more widely applicable, for positive (saturated soil) as well as for negative (unsaturated soil) values of h and inheterogeneous soils, than the 6 form (Stroosnijder, 1976).
Withacomputeravailable,thisEquation57canbesolvedbythefinite differenceapproach (Subsection 2.1.4); thevariables placeandtime, which inreality
arecontinuous, aredivided intosmall intervalssothatthesituation approaches
continuity. Space in the soil is divided ina number of gridpoints, while timeis
divided intimesteps. Equation 57 can beexpressed infinitedifference form in
many ways. There areelaborate implicit approximations (or schemes) wherea
whole matrix of equations must besolved for eachtime step(e.g. Section4.3).
There are also the more simple explicit approximations where an unknown
value of the state variable is calculated from anumber of known values of the
same state variable (see Figure 52). An excellent review of themost commonly
usedapproximationsandrelatedcomputersolutionschemeshasbeenpublished
by Vauclin et al. (1979).
An example of a finite difference form of Equation 57is:
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(58)

whichcanbevisualized withhelpof agridpoint schemeasshown inFigure52.
Emphasis isgiven hereonly to theaboveexplicit approximation of Equation
57, since such an approximation is automatically used if the state variableapproach is chosen. The latter is most commonly used in dynamic simulation
models of the explanatory type (Section 1.1). Such models clearly distinguish
state, rateand driving forces. As a consequence, the combined Equation 57is
not used in those models, but the more basic Equations 54 and 56.
Obviously, this simulation approach must be considered as an explicit solution for which stability and convergence determine rather stringently time step
and compartment size. ItwasshownbyvanKeulen& van Beek (1971)thatthe
time step taken must be small enough to avoid oscillation. The smallest time
step is caused by the infiltration process, when water flows from a very wet
compartment into averydryone. Thecondition for thetime stepisthen
A/ < (Az)2/D(6), withD(0) = K{d)/C(0)

(59)

D(d) is the soil water diffusivity (m2 s" 1 ). According to Stroosnijder (1976)
valuesforD(d)inwetsoilvarybetween 10~2m2s"l forsandto 10"4m2s~ l for
clay.Thusforalayernearthesoilsurfaceof2cmthickness,thetimesteptobe
used inthesimulation of infiltration of water in drysandequals:
At < 0.04s

(60)

Equation59impliesthattheexecutiontimeofasimulationrunmaybereduced
byincreasinglayerthicknessandadjustingthetimestepasafunction ofthesoil
waterdiffusivity, D{6). Obviously, thechoiceof layerthicknessisrelatedtothe
problem and to the accuracy desired. If one's problem deals with very steep
moisture gradients, as in evaporation, one is forced to use rather small layers
(e.g. 2 cm) to solve the problem not only in a deterministic way but also in a
physicallyrealisticway.Ontheotherhand,theaboveexampleofatimestepindicates a kind of minimum; for other soil water flow processes, like evaporation,muchsmallervaluesofD{6)areinvolvedandhencemuchlargertimesteps
canbeused. Foradiscussion of timestepsizeandintegrationmethod, seeSubsections 2.3.5, 2.3.6 and 2.3.7.
As can be seen from Figure 52 and Equation 58, one has to choose some
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Figure 52. Illustration of Equation 58: thethree
knownvaluesofthestatevariablehatknowntime
levelj andgridpoints/ - 1 , /andi+1(•)areusedto
calculateonenewvalueofhattimey+1andplace/
(o).Soilparametersareusedatgridpoint/(A)and
inbetweenthegridpoints/ - 1 andiand/+1 (x).
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methodfor obtainingthevalueofthesoilparameterK(0) betweentwoadjacent
compartments. Several averaging methods seempossible:
- averagingof theconductivities,asisdoneinelectricityfor seriesresistance;
- averagefirstthe moisture contents of the two adjacent compartments and
determinethecorresponding conductivity;
- averagethe conductivities according to different weighting procedures.
The averaging can either be done taking account of the compartment sizeor
not. The latter procedure, combined with simple arithmetic averaging of conductivities often give the best results when compared to analytical solutions
(Rietveld, 1978). It can also beseen from the Figure 52that (sincean explicit
approximationisused)onlyoneknownvalueofthesoilwatercapacity,C(0), is
used and no linearization (Vauclin et al., 1979)with respect totime.
Inspiteoftheabovedifficulties, avarietyofuseful deterministicmodelswere
developed (van Keulen &van Beek, 1971;deWit &van Keulen, 1972;Stroosnijder, 1976; Hillel, 1977;Shaykewich &Stroosnijder, 1977;Rietveld, 1978;
vanLoon&Wosten, 1979).UsingtheterminologyoftheSubsections 1.1.2and
1.3.1, theseareexplanatory, comprehensivemodels.
The discussion above, in particular on the integration time step, makes it
clearthatonlyrelativelyshortsimulationrunscanbemadeatrelativelyhighcomputercosts.Itappearsthatthetimestepnecessaryforadeterministicsimulation
of soil-water flow is several orders of magnitude smaller than necessary for
other elementsinsimulation models for cropgrowth.Suchmodels,likeARID
CROP (Section 4.1, van Keulen, 1975;van Keulen et al., 1981)and SAHEL
GRASS NPK (a model used for grass growth under tropical semi-arid conditionswith optimal supplyof nutrientsand natural rain)useatimestepof one
day.Thusinthesemodelssoil-waterflowcannotbesimulatedinadeterministic
waybut must bedone in a parametric way, i.e. simplified submodels mustbe
developed that simulatethevariousaspectsof thesoil-water balanceaswellas ,
possiblewithatimestepofoneday.Thetermparametricmodelisusedtoindi-^
catethat if deterministic modelscannot beused, alternative modelshaveto be^
developed, but also those models need not be black-box models. Parametricy
models,discussedinthenextsubsection,describeprocessesinadistinctlyphysical way, but that way is a simplification of the fully physical understanding.
Often useismadeofoverallparameterstodescribephysicalprocessesonalarge /
timescalethatinrealitytakeplaceonasmalltimescale.Thisexplainsthename /
parametric model. The necessity of development of parametric models from
deterministic models when soil physical and crop physiological processes are
combined in onemodel isa good illustration of theproblems of coordination
between models of different hierarchical levels(Subsection 1.4.3).Thevalidation('thebestpossible')ofthesesimplified modelsisdonewithhelpofdetailed
deterministicsubmodels(i.e. following thehierarchical approach) andwithexperimentaldata. Insomecases,simplification ofdifferent deterministicelements
of thesoil-waterbalancecanbecombined intooneparametricelement.So,infiltration of thewaterinthesoilandthesubsequentredistribution ofthiswater
ISO

overdifferent soillayerswerecombined.Thisisdueto thefact that redistribution is most important in the range of water contents between saturation and
fieldcapacity and is, bydefinition, veryslowat lower moisture contents.This
enablesonetocombineinfiltration andredistributioninsuchawaythatthewater
thatentersthesoilisdirectlydistributed(inaparametricway)overdifferent soil
layers so that no layer becomes wetter than field capacity. This almost
completely eliminates the need for a further computation of moisture redistribution. This has been proven for the prevailing choice of layer thickness and
time step of integration as used for the description of crop growth processes,
with refined deterministic models.
4.2.3 Parametric modellingof thesoil waterbalance
The following dements of the soil-water balance, as used in the whole crop
modelsARIDCROPandSAHELGRASSNPKwillbebriefly discussedunder
the headings Rain, Interception,Runoff, Infiltration, EvaporationandTranspiration.InthisdiscussiontheoriginalCSMPstatements,asusedintheSAHEL
GRASSNPKmodel(August 1980version)willbeused.Sincebothmodelswere
developed for usein semi-arid regions, whereoften a perma-dry subsoilexists,
thefollowing elements(whicharenecessaryinthesimulationofthewaterbalance
under more humid conditions; see Section 4.3) are omitted from discussion:
drainage, water-table and capillary rise.
Rain
Rain (RAIN (in mm d" 1 )) i s a n i f l P u t t 0 t h e model in the form of a table
(RAINTB) of daily total rainfall; each daywith itsown number (DAYY).
RAIN = AFGEN (RAINTB,DAYY)
Interception
Not all rain reaches the soil surface dueto interception (INTC)bythe plant
canopy. The amount of interception (in mm d _ 1 ) is calculated according to
Makkink &van Heemst (1975)as
INTC = AMIN1(RAIN, INTCAP/DELT)
where INTC isinterception (mm d _1 )
INTCAP isinterception capacity (mm)
INTCAP = (l.-FRLT)*FAC*FREWT
whereFRLT isfraction of radiation reaching the soil ( - )
FAC isthe mass fraction interception capacity of fresh weight (kgwater kg" 1
biomass)
FREWT isfresh weight of crop (kgm~2)
PARAMETER FAC =* 0.2 181

EFRAIN = RAIN-INTC
whereEFRAIN is the effective amount of rain reaching the soil surface (mm
d-')
Runoff
The procedure for calculating runoff is based on experimental data(Stroosnijder & Kone, 1982). The main input parameter is anaverage yearly runoff
fraction of therainfall. Anadditional table,whichrelatestotaldailyrainfallto
degreeof runoff, enablesthecalculationof theamountof runoff oneachindividualday.Useofthistableincombinationwithanestimatedlong-termaverage
annual runoff factor enables automatic adaptation to individual years with
more or less big rainstorms. This procedure is simulated with the following
CSMPstatements:
RRNOFF = EFRAIN*R*AFGEN(ROFINT, EFRAIN)
whereRRNOFFisrunoff (mmd _1 )
Rislong-termaverage fraction of rainthat runsoff ( - )
ROFINT is factor to adjust R (in dependence of the total amount of arainstorm)inordertocalculaterunoff from anindividual storm ( - )
Tociteanexample for afine sandysoil inMaliweused
FUNCTION ROFINT = 0., 0., 5., 0.2, 10.,0.5, 20., 1.2, 30., 1.55, 70., 1.7
PARAMETER R = 0.24
Exercise58
a. Calculate the cumulative amount of runoff (in mm) of the following rainshowersif thelong-term averageyearlyrunoff is30%(assumeinterception =
0);precipitation = 12,21,8,53and18mmrespectivelyandtheabove-mentioned
tableforROFINT.
b. Whatistheaveragerunoff percentageof thesefive showers?
c. Howcanthisaveragediffer fromtheR value?
Infiltration
Theinfiltration rate(INFR)inmmd"1iswrittenas
INFR = EFRAIN - RRNOFF
Intheabove-mentionedcropmodels,onedoesnotcalculatetheflowofwater
between soil layers. But thesoil is divided into anumberof layersof unequal
thicknessandmoisturecontent,andonemustspecifywhichlayersarewettedby
the infiltration and also up to which moisture content they areallowed tobe
wetted. Weuseaprocedure of vanKeulen (1975), whichfillsupthecompartments successively from the soil surface further downwards and replenish the

moisture content uptofieldcapacity only. Simple but satisfactory, themodel
starts this procedure bytaking therateof water flow into thefirst(top)compartmenttobeequaltoINFRandcalculateswhatcanberetainedinthislayer.
The excess is the influx into the second compartment, and so on. To repeat
these computations for all layers the statements are written in the following
MACRO(forexplanationof MACROseeSubsection2.3.3.):
MACROWATER, MWATER, RWFB = COMP(RWFT,THCKN, . . .
TRR, ER,DRF)
WATER = 1000.*DRF*WLTPT*THCKN +
INTGRL(0., RWFT-RWFB-TRR-ER)
whereWATER istheactualamount of soil moistureinacompartment(mm)
DRFisinitialdrynessfactorasafractionofmoisturecontentatwiltingpoint ( - )
WLTPTiswiltingpoint of soil (m3m"3)
THCKNisthicknessof compartment(m)
RWFTisrateof waterflow atthetopof thecompartment (mmd~!)
RWFBisrateof waterflow atthebottomof thecompartment(mmd"1)
TRR is rateof water uptake byplant roots (transpiration) from thecompartment(mmd"1)
ERisrateof evaporation from thecompartment (mm d*"1)
MWATER = FLDCP*THCKN*1000.
whereMWATER ismaximumtoleratedamountof soilmoistureinacompartment(mm)
FLDCPisfieldcapacityof soil(m3m~3)
RWFB = AMAX1(0., RWFT-(MWATER- WATER)/DELT)
ENDMAC
Note that in the above and following MACROs often the same variable is
usedeitherwithasubscriptT(atthetopof asoillayer)orasubscriptB(atthe
bottomofasoillayer).Furthermorethevariableatthebottomofalayerhasthe
samevalueastheoneatthetopof thelayerbelow, e.g. RWFT2 = RWFB1.
Example 1: Infiltration
Thickness layer 1 = 0.02 m, 01 = 0.10
Thickness layer2 = 0.03 m, 02 = 0.18
Thickness layer3 = 0.04 m, 03 = 0.12
Thickness layer4 = 0.05 m, 04 = 0.24
WLTPT = 0.04, FLDCP = 0.25
INFR = 5.0 mmd- 1
Thecalculationoftheamountofwaternecessarytowetthefirstlayerto field
capacity is(0.25 - 0.10). 20 = 3mm.Thecalculation for thesecondlayeris
(0.25 - 0.18). 30 = 2.1.With5mmof infiltration thesoilwillnotbewetted
for morethan2layers( = 5 cm)(seealsoFigure53).
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Figure 53.Example of the simulation of infiltration according toExample1.WLTPT = permanent wiltingpointandFLDCP
=field
capa3
3
city(allvariablesinm m" ).

Exercise59
Calculatetheamountofinfiltration necessarytowetallfourlayersofExample 1.

Evaporation
Potentialsoilevaporationdependsonhowmuchenergyforevaporation(one
may distinguish a 'irradiation' and a 'drying power*term) passes through the
leafcanopyandreachesthesoilsurface.Actualevaporation isafraction ofthe
potential evaporation and this fraction depends on thedrynessof thesoilsurface and thesoil's capability totransport water from deeper layerstowardsits
evaporation surface. InARIDCROPthisfraction wasdetermined(deterministic) by the soil-water potential of thefirstsoil layer, but wetting of thislayer
from belowwasnottakenintoaccount.Thisincompletedeterministicapproach
wasreplacedinSAHELGRASSbyacompletelyparametricapproachbasedon
experimental data from theSahel(Stroosnijder, 1978)andafully deterministic
submodel for evaporation (van Loon& Wdsten, 1979).Onenowassumesthat
actual evaporation equals potential evaporation during the day of the rainfall
andthatduringthenextdaysthecumulativeactualevaporation isproportional
to the square root of time.Thisgoeson until thenext rainfall. The following
CSMP statements (including the calculation of potential evapotranspiration
accordingtoPenman, cf. Subsection 3.2.5)achievesuchacomputation:

AEVAP =INSW(INFR-0.01,AEVAP2,AEVAP1)
whereAEVAPisactualrateof evaporation (mmd"1)
INFRisrateof infiltration (mmd"1)
AEVAP2isactualevaporation rateonrain-free days(mmd"1)
AEVAP1 isactualevaporation rateonthedayof therainfall (mm d~l)
AEVAP1 = AMIN1(PEVAP, INFR)
wherePEVAP ispotential evaporation rate asa function of soilcover andof

radiationreachingthesoilsurface (mmd~l)
AEVAP2 = AMIN1(PEVAP, EVAPC*(SQRT(DSLR)- . . .
SQRT(DSLR-L)))
PARAMETER EVAPC = 3.3
where EVAPC is evaporation constant, experimentally determined for Sahel
conditions(mmd"1)
DSLRisnumberof daysplus 1.sincethelastrainfall
DSLR

= INTGRL(1.001, 1.- INSW(AFGEN(RAINTB,...
DAYY+1.)-0.01, 0.,DSLR-0.001))

DAYYisnumberof days(Juliancalender);thesmallvalue0.001 wasaddedto
avoiddivisionbyzero.Thisstatement requirestheuseof METHODRECT.

PEVAP =EVAPR*FRLT+EVAPD*FRDP
whereEVAPRispotential evapotranspiration duetoradiationonly(mmd"1)
EVAPDispotentialevapotranspiration duetodryingpoweraironly(mmd"1)
FRLTis fraction of radiationreachingthesoil ( - )
FRDPisfraction of dryingpowerreachingthesoil ( - )
EVAPR = ((DTR*(1.- REFCF)- LWR)*DELTA/GAMMA)/...
(1.4-DELTA/GAMMA)*1./LHVAP
PARAMETER GAMMA = 0.49
PARAMETER LHVAP = 262.E4
whereDTR isdailytotal irradiation(Jm~2d"1)
REFCFisreflection coefficient forshort-waveradiation ( - )
LWRisoutgoing long-waveradiation(Jm""2 d"1)
DELTA
isslopeof saturatedvapourpressurecurveatairtemperature(mmHg
o J

c- )

GAMMAispsychrometerconstant(mmHg°C""1)
LHVAPisheatof vaporizationof water(J kg- 1 )
DTR
=AFGEN(DTRT, DAYY)
PARAMETER REFCF = 0.05
LWR
= 4.2E4*1.17E-7*(TMPA+273.)* *4*(0.38-0.035*...
SQRT(VPA))*(1.- 0.9*FOV)
whereTMPAisaveragedailyairtemperature(°C)
VPAisaveragevapourpressureintheair(mmHg)
FOVis fraction of thedaythatisovercast ( - )
DELTA = 17.4*SVPA*(l.-TMPA/(TMPA+239.))/(TMPA+239.)
whereSVPA isaveragesaturatedvapourpressureintheair(mmHg)
EVAPD = EA/(1.+DELTA/GAMMA)*!./LHVAP
10v

whereEAiscontributionof dryingpoweroftheatmospheretoevaporativedemand(J m" 2 d~ 1 )
EA

= 0.35*(SVPA- VPA)*(0.5+(WSR/1.6)/100.)*LHVAP

whereWSRismeasured windspeed (kmd"1)
FRLT

= EXP(-0.5*LAI)

whereLAIisleaf areaindex ( - )
FRDP

= EXP(- 0.5*SQRT(0.2*CROPHT*LAI/(2.*0.5* . . .
SQRT(4.*WDL*CROPHT/PI/LAI))))

whereCROPHTiscropheight(m)
WDLiswidthof theleaves(m)
FRDPaccording toGoudriaan(1977)p. 109-110.
Example2: Evaporation
Calculate the cumulative evaporation and the average daily evaporation from
DAYY = 180to DAYY = 188withthefollowing information:
- ThereisrainatDAYY = 180(29June)thatresultsin 12 mmof infiltration
intothesoil.ThePenmanpotentialevaporation(EVAP = EVAPD + EVAPR)
equals6.0mmd"1.FromDAYY = 180toDAYY = 184theplantsaresosmall
thatonemaytakeLAI = 0.0.
- Thereismorerainfall4dayslater,atDAYY = 184,thatresultsin8mmof
infiltration. The Penman potential evaporation has decreased to 5.0 mmd"1
andfrom DAYY = 184onplantsaresuchthatLAI = 0.5.
- Take(for simplicity) FRDP = FRLT.
DAYY=180: INFR>0, thusAEVAP=AEVAP1
LAI=0, thus FRLT=1.0
PEVAP=FRLT. (EVAPD+EVAPR)=1 .6 = 6.00 mmd- l
AEVAP1=PEVAP
DAYY=181: INFR=0, thusAEVAP=AEVAP2
DSLR=2, thusAEVAP2=3.3.(V2 - Vl)= 1.37 mmd"1
1
DAYY=182 DSLR=3, thusAEVAP2=3.3.(V3 - V2)= 1.05 mmd"
1
DAYY=183 DSLR=4, thusAEVAP2=3.3.(V4 - V3)=0.88 mmd"
DAYY=184 INFR>0, thusAEVAP=AEVAP1
LAI=0.5, thus FRLT=0.78
PEVAP=FRLT.(EVAPD+EVAPR)=0.78.5=3.89 mmd"1
AEVAP1=PEVAP
DAYY=185 DSLR=2, AEVAP2=1.37mmd- 1
DAYY=186 DSLR=3, AEVAP2=1.05mm d- l
DAYY=187 DSLR=4, AEVAP2=0.88mmd- 1
Total evaporation in8daysequals 16.49mm,equivalent to2.06 mmd"1.
1 QC

Allevaporationtakesplaceatornearthesoilsurface, andthiswateris(partially)replacedbywaterflowingupwardfromdeeperlayers.However,sinceno
flowbetween compartments is incorporated in the crop growth models considered, amethod hadtobefound toextracttheamount of evaporation from
thesuccessivesoil compartments. VanKeulen(1975)developeda'mimickprocedure'withamoistureweightedexponentialextinctionwithdepthwithdrawal
function. Sincethiscalculation must berepeated for allsoil compartments,as
forthecomputation of theinfiltration, wemustagainuseaMACRO:
MACROTDB, EB, SUMB,ER = SOIL(TDT, ET,SUMT, THCKN,...
WATER)
ER = F*AEVAP
whereERisrateof moisturewithdrawal fromcompartment(mmd _1 )andFis
fraction of total actualevaporationwithdrawn fromcompartment ( - )
F = THCKN*VAR/(SUM10+NOT(SUM10))
whereVARismoistureweightedextinction (withdepth) factor ( - )
SUM10is layer thickness weighted sum of VAR factors (m). The termNOT
(SUM10)isintroduced toavoidapossibledivisionbyzero.
VAR = AMAX1(0.001*WATER/THCKN- WCLIM,0.)*
EXP(- PROP*(TDT + 0.5*THCKN))
whereWCLIMisvolumetricmoisturecontent atairdryness(m3m~3)
PROPisextinctionfactorformoisturewithdrawal(tobedeterminedbyvalidationwithadeterministicsimulationmodel)
TDTisdepthof thetopof thecompartment belowthesoil surface(m)

SUMB =SUMT+VAR*THCKN
EB
=ET+ER
TDB
=TDT+THCKN
ENDMAC
PARAMETERPROP=50.0

Example 3:Mimic extraction
Thesituation inExample 1will beusedwithWCLIM = 0.02, PROP = 15.0
andAEVAP = 6.0. Themimic extraction procedure proceeds as follows:
VAR1 = (0.10-0.02). exp(-15.0. 0.010) = 0.069
VAR2 = (0.18-0.02). exp(-15.0. 0.035) = 0.095
VAR3 = (0.12-0.02). exp(-15.0. 0.070) = 0.035
VAR4 = (0.24-0.02). exp(-15.0. 0.115) = 0.039

1C7

WLTPT 0.10

0J20FLDCP030
moisture content,
i
—^6(m3rn3)

Figure 54. Example of the simulation of evaporation extraction from
different soil layers (mimic extraction).

depth
(cm)

SUM1 = 0.069.0.02 = 0.00138
SUM2 = 0.0)138 + 0.095 .0.03
SUM3 = 0.0)423 + 0.035 .0.04
SUM4 = 0.0)563 4- 0.039.0.05

0.00423
0.00563
0.00758

Fl = 0.02.0.069/0.00758 = 0.182
F2 = 0.03 .0.095/0.0)758 = 0.376
F3 = 0.04.0.035/0.0)758 = 0.185
F4 = 0.05 .0.039/0.0)758 = 0.257
ER1 = 0.182.6.0
ER2 = 0.376 . 6.0
ER3 = 0.185.6.0
ER4 = 0.257 . 6.0

1.1 mm d _ 1
2.3 mm d" 1
1.1 mm d" 1
1.5 mmd"*1

(A0
(A6
(A0
(Ad

-0.05)
-0.08)
-0.03)
-0.03)

6.0 mm
Ad = 0.0)1. ER/THCKN
This extraction is shown in Figure 54 as the shaded areas in the different soil
layers.

Exercise60
Calculate the mimic extraction from the situation in Example 3with four different layers for acasewhereAEVAP = 4mmd""1.Take for theinitialmoisturecontents the final situation of Example3.

Transpiration
Onlythesoil'sinfluence ontranspiration and itsreversewillbediscussed. In
theplant part of theprogram SAHEL GRASSNPKare calculated:
1oo

- thetotalrootingdepth(andnorootingdensity)
- thepotentialtranspiration
Thesoil'ssectionoftheprogramchecksfirsthowactivetherootsinthevarious
layerswithintherootingdepthareandcalculatesatotaleffective rootingdepth
(forexample,ifthereare10layers,thisisERLB10).Themainprogramdivides
the potential transpiration, PTRANS, by this value to obtain the potential
transpirationpermetreof activeroot depth(TRPMM).Thenthesoil'ssection
calculatesperlayertheactualtranspirationasafunctionof potentialtranspirationinthatlayer(TRPMM*RTL),theeffectiveness of therootsasa function
ofmoisturecontent(EDPTF),thetemperatureofthesoil(TEC)andthereduction effect of dryness of the soil on water uptake by the roots (WRED). All
computations areagainprogrammed ina MACRO:
MACROTRR, ERLB,TDB, TRB = LAYER(ERLT, TDT, TRT,...
THCKN, WATER, TS, MWATER)
TRR = TRPMM*RTL*EDPTF*TEC*WRED
whereTRRistranspiration rateof thesoil layer(mm d~l)
TRPMMispotentialtranspirationratepermetrerootingdepthinwetsoil(mm
m-M- 1 )
RTLisrooting depthinacompartment(m)
EDPTFisreductionfactor forrooteffectiveness asafunction of soilmoisture
content ( - )
TEC is reduction factor for root conductivity as a function of soil temperature ( - )
WREDisreduction factor forwateruptakeasafunction of soilmoisturecontent ( - )
RTL = LIMIT(0.,THCKN, RTD-TDT)
whereRTDistotal rooting depth(m)
TDTisdepthof thetopof thecompartment belowthesoil surface(m)
EDPTF = AFGEN(EDPTFT, AWATER/(MWATER-1000.*THCKN*
WLTPT))
whereEDPTFTistableof EDPTFversusreducedsoilmoisturecontent,d(see
mainprogram)
AWATER = AMAX1(0., WATER-1000.*THCKN*WLTPT)
whereAWATER isavailableamount of soil moistureinacompartment(mm)
TEC = AFGEN(TECT,TS)
whereTECTistableof TECversussoiltemperature(TS)(seemainprogram)
WRED = AFGEN(WREDT, AWATER/(MWATER-1(XX).*THCKN*
WLTPT))

whereWREDTistableof WREDversusreducedsoil moisturecontent, ?(see
mainprogram)
ERLB = ERLT+RTL*EDPTF
whereERLBiseffective rooting depthatbottom of thecompartment(m)
TRB = TRT+TRR
TDB = TDT+THCKN
whereTRBiscumulativesumofTRR
ENDMAC
SincetheprogramSAHELGRASSNPKsimulates 10soillayers(August 1980
version)thetotal actual rateof transpiration (TRAN inmmd"1)is
TRAN = TRB10
In the above example not all the relations between soil wetness andgrowth
are discussed. In the original MACRO of SAHEL GRASS NPK weusedanother two sets of statements which also refer to relations between growthand
soilmoisture.ThestatementsSWPandSWPBcheckwhethertherearestillsoil
layers wet enough for the roots to grow deeper. The statements RAWR and
RAWRB check whether there is still enough available water for growth or
whether plants will suffer from drought. Thefinalstatement in thisMACRO
referstodrainagebelowthemaximumrootingdepth.Thiselementofthewater
balanceisnotdiscussedhere.
Example4:Actual transpiration
Calculation of the actual transpiration for the example with four layers given
earlier andwith the following data:
- rooting depth 0.09 m. Hence onlythefirstthreelayershaveroots.
- T1,T2, T3andT4all 20 °C
- FUNCTION EDPTFT = 0., .15, .15, .6, .3, .8, .5, 1., 1.1, 1.
- FUNCTION TECT = 0., 0.06, 3.,0.29, 10.,0.85, 16., 0.94, 20., . . .
1., 31.,0.87, 40., 0.6, 50., 0.3
- FUNCTION WREDT = 0., 0., .1,.30, .15, .45, .3, .7, .5, .975, .75, . . .
1., 1.1, 1.
- PTRANS = 2mmd- 1
? isthereducedsoil moisturecontent:
?j = (0.10-0.04)/(0.25-0.04) = 0.29
^2 = (0.18-0.04)/(0.25-0.04) = 0.67
73 = (0.12-0.04)/(0.25-0.04) = 0.38
EDPTF1 = 0.80
TEC1 = 1.00
WRED1 = 0.70
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EDPTF2 = 1.00
TEC2 = 1.00
WRED2 = 1.00

EDPTF3 = 0.90
TEC3 = 1.00
WRED3 = 0.85

ERLB1 = 0.02.0.80 = 0.016
ERLB2 = 0.016 + (0.03 .1.00) = 0.046
ERLB3 = 0.046 + (0.04.0.90) = 0.082
TRPMM = PTRANS/ERLB3 = 2.0/0.082 = 24.4 mmm"1 d"1
TRR1 = 24.4.0.02 .0.80 . 1.0 .0.70 = 0.27 mmd"1 (A0, = 0.01)
TRR2 = 24.4.0.03 . 1.00. 1.0. 1.00 = 0.73 mmd- 1 (A02= 0.02)
TRR3 = 24.4.0.04 .0.90 . 1.0 .0.85 = 0.75 mmd- 1 (Afl3 = 0.02)
1.75 mmd""1
TRAN = TRB3 = 1.75 mmd"1;theextractionoverdifferent layersisshownin
Figure55astheblackareas.

Exercise61
Calculatetheactualtranspiration for Example4andwiththe following data:
- rooting depth = 14 cm
- Tl = 50°C,T2 = 35 °C,T3 = 25 °C,T4 = 20 °C
- potential transpiration = 2.5 mm d""1

As already mentioned, the above discussed parametric elements were used to
calculatethewaterbalanceof thesemi-aridSahel. Oneof theresultsisshownin
Figure56. As canbeseentheabove-ground drymattercanbeadequatelysimulatedtilltheperiodof flowering;measuredandcalculatedcumulativeevapotranspirationalsocorrelatereasonablywelloverthisperiod. Duringandafter flowering,partof thebiomassdies.Duringthisreproductivephasenotalltheprocesses
areunderstood wellenoughtopermittheirpropersimulation.
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Figure 55. Example of the simulationof actualtranspirationfromdifferentlayerswithintherootingdepth.
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Figure 56. Calculated (x) and measured (•) above-ground dry matter
and evapotranspiration of a natural
Sahelvegetation withNPK fertilizer,
onaclaysoil,Niono,Mali,1978; the
programwasinitializedatDay208.

4.2.4 Conclusions
x

Perhaps it is disappointing to hear that a fully deterministic approach to
\modelling of the important soil-water section of current whole-crop modelsis
v not possible because of the great difference in time coefficients of the various
vparts of such models.One reason for this iscertainly the wish to usethe state
\variable approach incombination with speciallydeveloped simulation languages
v
like CSMP, which automatically leads to an explicit approximation of all difv
ferential equations.Good reasons for havingapreference for thestatevariable
approach and CSMP are its easy programming and the advantage that CSMP
contains many preprogrammed routines, including those for data entry and
output.Anotherreasonisthatonewishestokeepthesoildividedintoanumber
of layers of relatively small thickness. If one should change this attitude and
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consideronlytwolayers(e.g.arootzoneandasubzone)thiswouldomitanumber(but not all) of problems with the soil-water section. However, reasons for
keeping this number of layers are: the wish to include the phenology of roots
and to be able to simulate nutrient uptake by roots from various depths (see
Subsection 5.3.2).
Our experience with the various parametric soil-water submodels (of which
someresultsarealsopresentedinSection4.1)isthattheycanbefruitfully usedas
longasenoughattentionisgiventoareallyhierarchical approachtoderiveand
to validate them. The latter shows the need for a stock of deterministic (soil
physical) submodelsthatarealreadyvalidatedandastock of useful experimental data, both of which haveto beupdated regularly. Thismakescleartherole
of soil (physical) scienceinthemultidisciplinary effort tounderstandandsimu-,
late crop growth.
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